
Nolan Live
Stephen Nolan returns to BBC
ONE NI with his no-holds-
barred discussion programme
Nolan Live.

Now extended to one hour, this
weekly live topical programme
will once again give viewers the
chance to air their views on the
most up-to-date debates by
phoning, texting or e-mailing the
programme. 

The new series of Nolan Live
will be looking at the biggest
and most contentious issues of
the day, sourcing the best
human interest features and see
straight-talking Nolan getting
the truth from his guests in a
series of in depth interviews. 

If it’s important and needs to be
talked about, you’ll see it on
Nolan Live.

Stephen Nolan can also be
heard from 9am-10.30am on
weekday mornings BBC Radio
Ulster in The Stephen 
Nolan Show.

Battlefield Britain - The
Battle of the Boyne

“Over 300 years ago, this river,
which cuts through the heart of
Ireland, ran red with blood. It
was the scene of a notorious
battle which has deeper and
more violent echoes than any
other battle in the history of
the British Isles. Together with
my son Dan, I’ve come to
Ireland to piece together the
chain of events that are
celebrated by some with

enormous fervour every year.”
(Peter Snow)

The UK is a country that’s been
forged by centuries of warfare.
Using ground-breaking graphics to
re-create the epic scale of war,
father and son team Peter and
Dan Snow tell the story of eight
battles that have shaped the
country we live in including the
Battle of the Boyne.

Natural history enthusiast Alan Titchmarsh turns landscape detective
to unravel the epic story of the evolution of the British Isles in this
new, eight-part series and reveals secrets hidden in the landscape since
ancient times. In a first for the BBC, each one-hour programme
features unique 10-minute regional opt-out films. In Northern Ireland,
Darryl Grimason explores the story of this island’s past and looks
towards its future, from high on the cliffs of the North Antrim coast
to deep within the limestone caves of Fermanagh. As he climbs the
sheer cliffs of Murlough Bay, he discovers all the ages of this island, from
desert sands and jungles to tropical seas lost beneath massive lava flows. 

During the series, Darryl uncovers a landscape shaped by fire and ice,
axe and plough. He finds the dolachan, the surviving ancestor of
Ireland’s unique Ice Age fish; clambers through ancient oak forests;
unearths the remains of prehistoric farms; and discovers the rich
habitats left by the industrial age. 

This series, made by the BBC’s Natural History Unit in Bristol, 
presents the first complete picture of the extraordinary geographical,
natural and human history of the British Isles. Alan Titchmarsh
encourages viewers to get outdoors to explore the countryside and
learn about the natural wonders on their doorstep.

Exciting extra elements to complement the television programmes
include the innovative website Walks Through Time - guided walks in 
each region allowing viewers to explore the marvels of their own 
area, accessed through bbc.co.uk/nature. A huge range of public 
spin-off events will also be staged country-wide by museums and
wildlife organisations.

BBC NEWSLINE
BBC Northern Ireland’s flagship
news service, BBC Newsline
continues to bring in-depth
coverage of news, sport and
weather from around Northern
Ireland. The new season will see
more BBC Newsline Special
Reports - a detailed investigation
of everyday issues affecting local
people - which in the past have
included the morning-after pill
scandal, teenage suicide and
underage drinking. The BBC
Newsline team will continue to
bring live, on-the-spot reports
from across Northern Ireland and
across the globe focusing on the
issues that matter to people here.

British Isles: 
A NATURAL HISTORY

 


